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House Resolution 1684

By: Representative Setzler of the 35th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Coach Gary Varner; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Gary Varner has earned a well-deserved reputation within the coaching2

profession as an individual with class and integrity; and3

WHEREAS, he began coaching in 1996 at Pebblebrook High School during which time the4

Falcons achieved a perfect 10-0 season, a Region Championship, and a trip to the Sweet 165

in the state playoffs; and6

WHEREAS, in 2005 Coach Varner accepted the offensive coordinator position at Roswell7

High School during which time the Hornets went 32-7-1, including a 7-2-1 playoff record,8

a trip to the Elite Eight, and a State Championship; and9

WHEREAS, he is currently in his fourth year as Head Coach at Allatoona High School,10

where he led the Buccaneers to an 8-3 season and a trip to the AAA state playoffs in 201011

and an undefeated season and 7-AAA Region Championship in 2011, finishing the season12

off with a trip to the Elite Eight; and13

WHEREAS, his national acclaim and reputation as an exceptional coach has brought the14

State of Georgia great honors; and15

WHEREAS, in recognition of his contributions to high school sports and his excellent16

football coaching, it is abundantly fitting and proper for this body to honor the extraordinary17

commitment and accomplishments of this outstanding individual.18

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that19

the members of this body recognize Coach Gary Varner for his outstanding accomplishments20

as a coach, commend his commitment to the student-athletes of Georgia, and extend their21

most sincere best wishes for many more successful seasons.22
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized23

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Coach Gary Varner.24


